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LABOIUbe Colonist in the year ending September 1, 1892, the 

enormon* n amber of twenty-nine thousand 
■even hundred and twenty eviction warrante 
were ieaued. Ii there, any one who 
can imagine the hopeless poverty, 
,*e misery and the destitution which 
this state of things implies ? Allowing that 
there were five persons in every one of the 
evicted households, we have an aggregate 
of 148,660 persons in the largest and 
wealthiest city of the United States made 
homeless. It must be remembered that 
these facts are given not by an enemy of the 
United States but by one of its own citizens 
writing for their information mid edifica
tion, He reminds them that they cannot 

What onr correspondent himself says about be properly considered prosperous when in 
the city’s water supply shows the necessity 1 single year, after every allowance is made, 
of the inhabitants of the city having full *• many as one hundred thousand persons 
and accurate information with respect to are made outcasts.
the subjects with which the city government But poverty m the United States is not 
has to deal. It is of the very first im-1 confined to its great cities. It it found that 

portance that the water consumed in the 
city should be pure. The health of the 
citizens, to a very considerable extent, de
pends upon its purity. Our correspondent 
has come to the conclusion that the water 
we drink is not pure, and, no doubt, there 
are many in the city who are of the same 
opinion. The only authority which

“-T “
to the city is Sir Matthew Begbie. Now 
while we are ready to receive the dictum 
of the Chief Justice on a point of law with 
all due respect, we cannot say that we 
place implicit faith in his decision with re 
gard to the water conveyed to the city from 
Elk Lake.* The proper person to give an 
authoritative opinion on the composition of 
the city water is an analytical chemist.
What our correspondent should do, and what 
the Citizens’ Association should do, is to get 
the water examined by men skilled in the 
anaiyzation of water and other substances.
The opinion of any unskilled person, no 
matter how able or how intelligent he may 
be, is simply not worth a straw. Appear
ances are deceptive in this as in other mat
ters. When it is possible to find out the 
exact quality of the city’s water supply, it 
is.not wise to depend upon the guess or mere 
opinion of any man. We need not remind 
our readers of the bad results that follow

M. QUAD’S SKETCHES. S-tiK’nakay*1"*d06e"
think he’s moved ofl^ but the 

I shot is groaning and taking

R IN POdifferent places, and three or four fellows 
with revolvers were blazing away at the 
door and window.

Before the engine had come to a stop 
we dropped off and began shooting to 
kill, and in five minutes had out
the gang. Perhaps you remember the 
way that certain newspapers pitched into 
us about that affair, calling it a massacre 
and howling for our arrest. There 
four killed and seven wounded, 
men were hit when the little 
fired through the door, 
became of the killed, for I helped to bury 
them, but the wounded were taken east 
that afternoon.

When the little woman opened the 
door to us she had her revolver in her 
left hand, because one of the stray bullets 
had passed through the palm of her 
right. She had also been grazed on the 
shoulder, and two bullets had passed 
through her clothing. She had fired 
both barrels of the shotgun and eleven 
bullets from the revolver and was doing 
bravely well when we turned the scales. 
And <fid she continue at Lone Pine ? Ob, 
no. A division superintendent fell in 
love with her, rearoused the tender pas
sion in her breast, and away she went to 
settle down on the Pacific slope and be
came a nobqdy—that is, she Couldn’t be a 
heroine any more.

. he finds nothing. It is a quarter of a 
entury since the bones were picked clean The Cure Fort

The Little Woman at Lone Fine Station-The
SUeut City.
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“Let him groan. You’ll have a trahi 
from the east m thirty-five minutes. 
Keep me advised.” I bad

on As the twilight comes and the shadows 
fade into darkness we make our way back 
along the street of desolation and death. 
It is as silent as the grave, The silence 
makes us fearful, and we hasten our 
steps. Now and then we look back to 
see if we are pursued. We think of the 
spirits of the dead gathering in the Silent 
City as night comes down, and chills 
creep over us and our limbs grow wqak. 
And when we sit at the campfire and 
speak of what we have seen no man dare 
raise his voioe above a whisper. Even 
the men whose eyes were burned and 
blinded by the awful heat and glare of 
the July sun beating down on the sands 
of the desert try to took into the darkness 
and shiver as they crowd closer.

OUR WAT JUS SUPPLY. Scrofula was once supposed to bo the 
touch of royalty. To-day, many grateful 
people know that the “sovereign remedy » 
is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This powerful altera
tive extirpates “the evil” by thoroughly 
eliminating all the strumous poison from the
blood. Consumption, catarrh, and various 
other physical as well as mental maladies, 
have their origin in

[Copyright, 1893, by Charles R Lewis.) 
fin®1 t*16 ^hruad1* ^Éj ®r8*; 8*®** trunk
wards of'lO.OOO^Twere küteTby In- ^ trai? ?*ched Jher'
dians or met death through sickness or ^„w“,that 0,6 ««“f1 *>
accident. During the first three or four “d V* probably dead, and the
years, of train service tramps and toughs thlt‘he °ther tramp had fried
and terrors made life a burden for all " burst open the door, but had been 
train conductors, and the small stations T1™” oS. bJ h.f £riugone barrel of her 
were entirely at their mercy. There S it from her aide. When
were plenty of telegraph operators out of ™*,trT rolle^ 10 â de*I“»n w“ found 
a job who could not be induced to take a ftthe door and a wounded one lying on 
tone station at any salary, and sometimes the 8rcun4 a £®w yards away. There 
the company had to send three men to a ^tMly m4°®ltln8 on the dead. The 
station where there was little or nothing w“. c?med » £ew “dee west and 
for one to do dropped into a gulch, and the wounded

Lone Pine station was up in the moun- whix ^ ha“ * d4“n b“,*fho* “ 
tains, just at the east end of a tong was turned ovot to the first
stretch of snow sheds. It was thirteen ahe|lCv Th® httie woman’s adventure 
miles from Bad Creek to the west and made her a heroine for many weeks, and 
eleven from-Big Bock to the east. The £ v,ean enough to let on that I
names of these stations, together with Badbeen obliged to brace her up and 
dozens of others, have since been direct operations from a distance of thir- 
changed. At the date I write of a man —““S’. , „ ,
named Clark had the Big Roçk station. well at Lone Pine
I had Bad Creek, and a new agent and ”°tü tte ,13th September. p»t fall 
operator had just taken possesion of X ”‘'1“ of tfamp8Lone Pine. That statiohhad been headed for the west, and the employees
vacant for a week. It had been held by °f f™* a“lfreigb£ tram h.‘d
a young man named Reed for about three ^b4ar“!:d to the »°™e ml
months, but dne night he was found dead jhuioM the gangs took possession of 
and robbed-the work of the lawless frelght tram.“ and radtUem to suit their 
element then over-running the west. °wn convemence. The number of trsin- 
The first news I got from the new agent ™en Med or wounded every week was 
came from herserif over the wire one BOmeth.1“8 astonubing. Onthe 13th a 
afternoon, and this is what she said : °[ twe“tîr *0** » freight

“Allow me to introduce myself as Mrs. ^ at ? later tonk twenty nufos east of 
Hadley, the new agent at Lone Pine. andr“? * that
I am just out from Chicago. Charming ™ere happened tb be a big construction 
place this, and I know T shall Uke it* at Big Roclt^ and they turned to 
Hope to become better acquainted.” “d overpowered the tramps and scat- 

I found out later that rte was a widow the“ m, every direction. It began
about twenty-six years old, good looking, ^"mg-atJ ° clçck m the afternoon, tod 
well educated and possessed plenty of when night feU it was as dark as pitch, 
courage and common^ense. Just why °f°°k * tram loided ™th bridge 
she didn’t do as most other widows do ! “d ,a<?omPa"fd *!. twe^e
was no one’s business but her own. Find- echanics reached my station from the 

. ing that she must earn her own living, west on its way to Big Rock.
she learned telegraphy and came down ® ost as it came in 1 got word from 
the road in search of a place. They Clark over the wire that a landslide had 
didn’t want to give her the station at occurred between him and Lone Pine, 
Lone Pine, but she was so persistent snd’no trains would be able to pass it be- 
that she was finally installed. As at fore next day.. This you will observe 
many other a'ations, she had to gather ct*t Lone Pine off on the east, and it held 
her own firewood and cook her own pro- the bridge train at my station. _I 
visions, and there were many annoyances turned in about 11 o’clock, with the ram 
to be encountered. coming down as if everything was to be

Clark and 1 were both knocked out to drowned out, ahd it was just half an hour 
^®t find that, a woman had been sent to Lone ^fter midnight when 1 was called by the 

Pine. Had it been a man we should httie woman at Lone Pine, 
have expected him to take care of him- “I’m sorry to disturb you,’’ 
self, but as it was a woman we couldn’t “but I fear I’m going to nave trouble.” 
help but worry. There was hardly a “What’s wrong f ’
day that we didn’t have to drive some “A number of those tramps who 
tough out- of our houses at the muzzle of bounced at Big Rock to-day have reached 
a shotgun, and both of us had twice been here and taken possession of two empty 
held up and cleaned out by gangs. Her freight cars on the siding. The whole 
station was even more isolated, and crowd is half drunk and raising Cain. ” 
though her sex might be respected by “If they have shelter and something 
some there were men abroad as wicked as to drink they won’t be apt to bother you

to-night. However, I’ll sit up with you 
for awhile for company’s sake, 
your firearms loaded t’

“Yes. The gang appears to have four 
or five revolvers, and two bullets have 
been fired through the window.”

“Well, don’t show any light, and you 
had better bunk down on your cot. The 
fellows will ggfrover their hilarity pretty 
soon.” - *•" 1

It was five minutes before I heard 
from her again. The engine of the 
freight train was standing almost op
posite the door, and during the interval 
I went out and roused the sleeping en
gineer and fireman and told them what 
was geing on at Lone Pine. If things 
got desperate with the Iittie woman I pro
posed to take half a dozen of the me
chanics and go up to her relief. When 
she called me again she said :

“One of the gang has routed me up 
and demanded whisky and something to 
eat. When I ordered him away he made 
threats Of what he would da”

“Don’t get shaky,” I replied. “It’s 
probably a Muff. Construction No. 8 is 
lying here, and in case yen need help a 
tot of ua will come up on the engine. 
We’ll have a clear road and can make it 
in fifteen minutes.”

It was seven minutes before she called 
again. The locomotive had been fired 
up, and the fireman had gone back to the 
caboose and routed out six men who had 
revolvers, and they were ready to make a 
lightning daah with us.

“You remember the old caboose car at 
the end of the side track ?” queried the 
little woman at Lone Pine.

We quite agree with ear very intelligent 
correspondent, Mr. Bennett, that the Citi
zen»; Association should not dissolve its 
organization or cease itc labors because this 
year’s election campaign is over. It should, 
on the contrary, be unceasing in its efforts 
to keep up an interest in dvio affairs and to 
aid the voters to come to intelligent and 
sound conclusions on the different matters 
which will be certain to come before them.
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SCROFULA
When hereditor^, this diseasejnanifeata it.
running sores, swofiL/joints, and general 

feebleness of body. Administer Ayer’s Sarsa. 
parilla on appearance of the first symptoms.

“My little girl was troubled with a pain- 
fill scrofulous swelling under one of her 
arma The physician being unable to effect 
a core, I gave her one bottle of

Ayer’s

.

M. Quad.

I
MURRAIN OF CATTLE.

Fatal Cattle Epidemic In Japan—Every Beast 
Within Thirty Elles of Yokohama Dead, 

and the Disease Spreading.

the rural population cannot live and keep 
out of dbbt. He farmers of some of the 
moat fertile states, although sober and in
dustrious, ale obliged to mortgage not only 
their farms, bnt their stock and* their farm
ing implements. In the state of Nebraska, in 
the year ending May 31,1892, the total of 
the mortgagee filed amounted to $59,915,416 
and total released $41,694,195, leaving the 
Itgirden on the land increased by $18,221,221. 

, There were besides 2,100 mortgages on 
farms and lots -satisfied by foreclosures. 
The amount of the chattel -mortgages filed 
was $26,138,016. The mortgage indebted- 

. ness of five of the richest agricultural states 
of the Union is literally enormous. Here 
are the figures :

:
; Sarsa 

—W.
“I wasenredof scrofula by the useof Aver’s 

Sarsaparilla.”—J. C. Berry, Deerfield, Ma 
“I was troubled with a sore hand for 

two years. Being assured the case was 
scrofula, I took six bottles of Ayer’s

1'
.

San Francisco, Jan. 14.—Details of the 
fatal cattle disease in Japan were received 
by the steamer Gaelic. On December 3 the 
Gaelic reached Yokohama from San Fran
cisco. The Oriental company usually sup
plies its steamers with fresh beef at Yoko
hama for the return trip, but when the 
island was reached this time the captain of 
the'Gaelio was informed that a serions dis
ease was raging among the cattle around 
Yokohama, and that it would be impoeeible 
to furnish meat for the return trip. Ar
rangements were then made for a supply at 
Hongkong.

When the Gaelic left Yokohama for 
Hongkong all the dairy farms around Yoko
hama were being guarded by policemen, 
and no milk was furnished to any of the 
hotels in the city for fear the disease may 
be in the milk. Two weeks later the 
Gaelic returned and found that every cow 
and steer within a radins of thirty miles of 
the city was dead, and that the disease was 
spreading all over Japan. A meat famine 
was feared, and only the best hotels could 
secure any beef. They received a supply 
from Hongkong by the Gaelic.

Dr. M. Scoffman, who was on board ship, 
nyt the damage done eaiuaot be estimated 
yet, bnt the dairy bnsiness around -Yoko- 
hama has been wiped oat. He oould give 
no facts about the disease except that it re- 
sembled the rinderpest, and was fatal in 
every case, death ensuing within six hoars 
after an attack. To save the dairy and 
beef industries, it will be necessary to im
port aU cattle. Those which died were 
originally shipped from England, but it is 
expected now that some orders will he sent 
to the United S ta tee. Thus far horses and 
sheep have escaped the Scourge, but it is 
thought these animals wiU become subject 
to the disease, which, thus far, has pro
ceeded unchecked.

.
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Sarsaparillamm THE SILENT CITY.
This is the fourth day since we realized 

that we were lost. We have kept tfie 
Black mountains to our backs and our 
fades to the west. There are six of usi 
but two are blinded and must be led 
along. Our guide is one of them, else we 
should not have gone wrong.

Over sterile plains, over wastes of sand, 
over miles - of thicket and scrub and 
broken ground, and now the afternoon is 
waning. The last food was eaten thirty 
hours ago—the last few drops of water 
went to moisten the crumbs. It is a piti
ful sight to watch men Who thirst.' They 
stagger as they walk. They clutch at 
space with their fingers. They are dead 
to each other, saying never a word from 
hour to hour. Hey seem to store into 
vacancy as they walk, and the smile which 
flits over the face now and then is the 
laugh of an idiot. And there is a feeling 
of selfishness in each breast never known 
before—never to be known again. They 
watch each other like wild beasts. It is 
the fear that one may discover a great 
lake or river of pure cold water and drain 
it to the last drop before the others come

[. m
■F1 endorse cured.”—H. Hlnkiim, Riverton,

Prerered by Dr. 1. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mas, 
Sold by aU Druggists. Price 81; six bottles, ss.

Cures others, will cure you
: con

gfe “W. H. SEELEY GOLD CURE COMPANY” 
(FOREIGN*.

Registered the ISth Day of December, 1992, 

. Certificate of Registration.

1889 ”the Compenlea Act Amendment Act,

fished2e^wMch the ComP“yis estib-

■ Flrat-.-The eetobltohlng and conduct™# of 
hospitals and ipstrutea for the treatment of 
aU persons addicted to the nee of alcholic 2 
quoi-,optnm,tobamoand other narcotioo and 
stimulants, and for the treatment and onreti 
nervous diseases : M

grandee and Institutions for the sale and ni!

Third.—The tarrying on and conducting of 
aU bnstneee neoeeeary or incidental to the oh 
jects before mentioned.
-The amount of the Capitol stock of the said
^Mim^e4hr°«r,ntdwodoB
and fifty dollars-each. ™

The term of the existence of the said Com. pan y is flity years.

Number. Amount.
Illinois.......................... 297,247 $384,299,150
Iowa............................ 262,539 199,774.171
Missouri------- -----------192,028 214,609,772
Kansas.......................... 298,880 243,141,824
Nebraska.....................155,377 132,902,322

When these figures are studied the secret 
of the Farmers Alliance will be revealed. 
It is hardly a matter of wonder that farm 
era groaning under such a load of debt 
and not having an extensive knowledge of 
political science should look to the State to 
relieve them of their burden, and should, 
listen eagerly to" fanatics and demagogues 
who promised to extricate them from 
a Slough of Despond blacker and deeper 
than the one which the “inspired 
tinker ”

it:

'
|S
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giving anything a bad name, whether that 
name is deserved or not.

The fair presumption is that the water 
■applied to this city is as pure as water can 
be. It 00 mes from a lake in a thinly 
settled part of the country. This lake re
ceives its supply from rains and from 
pure streams. It is hardly possible to 
imagine a body of water less liable to con
tamination. The water of the lake, before 
it reaches the pipes that carry it to the city, 
flows through a swamp. It is said that in 
its passage through the swamp it receives 
impurities in the shape of decayed and de
caying vegetable matter. It is quite pos
sible that the water, when it enters the 
supply pipe, is not so dear or so pure as

up.in his dream.
these hopelessly embarrassed cultivators 
of the soil form a very considerable 
proportion" of what is represented to 
Canadiens as the most prospérons natipn 
that the sun shines on. And these Western 
farmers are not the only men in the United 
States who have found it necessary to mort
gage possessions nominally theirs. There 
are now in Washington abstracts of about 
nine million mortgagee. This giver due
mortgage for every seven inhabitants. Mr. *he °.ld pirates. In response!» our

«___ . , .. inquiries she assured us that she hadFlower’s mquines have not retied his be£n provided with the regular outfit of
spirits or caused him to çontemplate the weapons by the company, and that she
future of the Great Republic cheerfully, should not hesitate to shoot if she found 
An intelligent study of them ought to eon- it necessary. . Ï ;
vinos Canadian» that it would be wise in was in May when the little woman 

xationtito try te undermine took possession. In describing her I 
their loyalty; «inquire tntoti* oaureof the toe ^ Zt
condition of thing, in the United State, "m ^LÏ and ^e l^kL more like a 

whioh the Rev. Mr. Flower has brought to girl of sixteen than a woman of twenty-
six. I got a chance to run up and see 
her one afternoon in the month and 
found her nicely settled. She had been 
more or leas annoyed by roughs, but 
there had been no occasion to teat her 
nerve as yet. I found her double- 
barreled shotgun loaded with buckshot, 

year and her navy revolver ready for business, 
and she assured me that she should not 
hesitate to fine upon any man who men- 

° seed her safety.
I went home much relieved in mind.

Outride of the fraternal feeling so strong 
among the brotherhood of the key, there 
was something in the thought of that 
little woman being perched up there 
alone among the grim hills and wild for
ests calculated to keep a man awake when 
he should have been sound asleep in hia 
cot. The first alarm came one night 
early m July. In the forenoon of that 
day two very rough looking men had 
come op the track from the west. They 
halted at my station, sized me up and 
then demanded something to eat. I 
might have, given them a bite had they 

granting remission of tolls to vessels bound "quested instead of demanded; but when 
to Canadian ports as obnoxious and a. a I »w ^at th^ meant to pick a quarrel
breach of frith. It is of the first importance gg ^toigme Thought ont^Tsh^ 'IWtfVT have made a.boil™ ot .ifc> 
that the parties to an agreement, whether gun and obliged them to walk on. As »°d it s Mazing away even m this nun. 
they sre nation, or individuals, should be soon as they were out of sight I notified T“ere«e fourteen of the fellow, and the 
perfectly confident that each will carry out the little woman »t Lone Pine to look toughest lot 1^ve ever seen. IthinktkSjy 
its conditions to the letter. It is better to out for them. She replied that she hoaae" Httdn you

». ».
the slightest cause for an imputation of bad ^ nofc Dut jJL, aonearance It unless it is positively neeessaiy.

their confident declaration did frith. Wears, therefore, pleased to see was 11:30 o’clock and I wae sound arieep r°n are expected to stand them off if you 
not admit of successful contradiction. Well, that the Government yielded this point, when 1 heard Lone Pine call me over the can", No °“® wiU bl““ you H you wipe
Mr. Flower, who haa inquired into the con- It required some courage to do so, for, as wire. I rolled off my cot and ran to the out the whole gang. Talk right up to
dition of the citizens of the United States, the Americana have retaliated, those who instrument and asked what was wanted. shooed aw
doe, not give eo ready or so cheerful an an- "e unfriendly to Canada and its Govern- “The tramps are here,” was the reply, aad then she announced that they had
ewer to hti own question. He sees that ment will be pretty sure to say that the “They are knocking at the door and ask- given her five minutes in which to aur-

. there is a great deal of misery in this conn- concession was made under compulsion. ing for food and shelter.” render, and that one of the empty freight
try supposed to be eo prosperous, and he ------------ —------------- “But don’t let them in. Oet down cars had been fired.
.tie finds that whole who are EDITORIAL COMMENT. 7?ur shotgun, lay it across the taMe, “They can’t set fire to the house with
romneex . .T. _jr™ . ------ with the muzzles pointed at the the door, the water falling Uke this,” I reptied.
h/iZ.v under a tafrihl^lrJ^T f WhitaMr's Aimanac for 1893 has been and if they break in pull both triggers t” “You have a stout shutterlt the window,
bopoieas y under a terrible load of debt. kindly sent ns by a valued correspondent , They are cursing me and declaring and they can only attack by way of the 

When the advocates of Home Role want in London. It contains a long, well-written they, will set the caMn on fire if I don’t door, if at alt They can’t shoulder it in
to show how poor the peasantry of Ireland and carefully compiled description of British open tbe door!” telegraphed the Uttie with two bars across it, and if they bring
are, and in what a miserable condition they fWnmM. Th. s.»____ _ . , woman a moment later. up a battering ram you want to fire on
drag out an unhappy existence, they point ftffiTZrato »d unTib.Tj. . ? ^ “If>u open the door they wiU mur- them through the lower panels.”
to the number of evictions there ate everv -m. ’ “‘‘“te and ™P to the present moment, der you ! You have a sliding window to What was to be the last message came
vear in Ireland Thm ur in r , 7 There is, unfortunately, in it one typographi- the right of your door HI remember about ten minutes later.
LTsm thZwe 0alerror" The 3 per cent loan of £200,000 "ght?” ‘They brought up a beam,” tele-

, ere were as many as five thons- inscribed stock which was put upon the Tes. ' graphed the little woman, “and I gave
and evictions. The amount of misery and London market in 1891, is made bv the , /”ke /our revolver, slide the sash them the buckshot through the lower
suffering that this fact implies is almost un- printer to be £20 000 With this baejtami fire upon the fellows 1” panels. I think I hit three or four,
imaginable. What must be the condition of tion we cannot discover the slightest inae- ) ®“t I might kiU one of them !” Some of them are now firing into the
a community in which thousands of poor curacy in the article. Its statistics are Inat s what you want to do—both if house, while others are bringing up fire- 
people are every vear made homeI««» remarkably fall and well arranged. The Poaa,ble)l! t H you show any fear of them brands to burn me out.”
The thnnohi nf —h.t i u ' person who wrote it is evidently well they wdl batter the door in, and then “Coining—don’t give up !” I rattled off

ught of what these poor people have acquainted with the Province, is impressed God help you !” to her, and thirty seconds later the en-
to go through is enough to make persons with its importance and takes a great inter- “It’s awful to shoot”------- gine was moving away with our crowd.
who are not remarkable for their tenderness “t in its, welfare. The article “ British Then came a break. I knew that the We had a wet track, but a clear run, and 
of heart shudder. But in a single city in j ’ “ Whitaker’s Almanac, wüi, no fellows were making some demonstration after the first two miles we simply flew,
the United States there were nearlv five p - be a d advertisement for the which obliged her to act, and during the We had some fear that the fellows might timJ » mlny ev ettins iJ^ 1890 » tl^ Provinoe “d do it a graat deai of good. next sixty seconds I heard every belt of have turned the switch or pvLhTa
were in the wboleoflreland. Tbe“ iZn ^--------- “^Te ^ ** ****-" down on the main .rack, but
mmnfE in »iv •*. f xr XT u- • al Hood's Sarsaparilla stands at the head in the , _ no such idea had occurred to them. Wek® city of New York m that medidaeSî  ̂e^mjred ia prosperity and , Te ®hot one of them, and what— went through two miles of snow -shedding 
year were twenty-three thousand eight hun- SSiïïSJ0 ^thousands of would-be com what shall I do about it V' like a rocket shootimr alone a tube, anddred. In one judicial district in New York £&, from the window ?” . when ^“tÆ Ute^n “d

there were issued last year six thousand one wlthont positive merlt^ Yes. we were among the tramps. The two

is k 2:23 s?ist 'niacit^|e»tede of hundred, of millionaires, The, are the best tamfiy oathArtic. ^ will likely make ott. If he tries to get were piled up against the house at three

■rf ■

saw It is sand here—a soil on which never 
a spear of grass will take root. It blisters 
our feet anew .as we toil on. Sometimes 
the great rattlesnakes will crawl grudg
ingly away at sight of us, but oftoner we 
muet turn aside and make a new path. It 
is a plain of horror and desolation. Even 
thè atmosphere above it is given over to 
the vulture alone. What hope have we ? 
Why not lie down and die ?

Since noon every eye has been fastened 
on a green spot miles away. There are 

. trees there—water, shelter, perhaps peo- 
"are pie and food. To the right and left we 

can see green mountains. We, raised no 
shout at sight of this haven. Thirst had 

' benumbed and silenced us. Our tongues 
were sticks—our lips cracked and bleed
ing. Plodding, 
we.press forward,
in a hand’s breadth of the horizon line we 
find grass under our feet, trees around 
ua, and before ua a city—Aye, a city in 
the valley I We stand and stare. We 
are dumb, but we are not mistaken. We 
are at the end of a long street, and it is 
lined with log and board and ston^houses 
—a hundred of them.

she said,
■ BE
E

were:

- , , C. J. LBGOATT, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Compacta, 

__________________ jaô-wlmo

IN NO IMMEDIATE DANGER.

Hon. J. G. Maine Passes an Easy and Com
fortable Day—He Is Stronger 

and Better.

Washington, Jail 14.—Mr. Blaine b 
kept alive by stimulants. The physicians 
say hb vitality b wonderful, as the quantity 
of nourishment passing hb Ups daily fa 
scarcely enongKto keep life in a canary, bnt 
the strngfcfodhnlot bat very much longer. 
The long strain upon his constitution has 
told terribly upon the sick man. Hb face 
is shrunken and wan and hb hands are 
those of a skeleton covered with skin of 
ghastly whiteness. He b not 
•peak, bnt hia expressive eyes 
old time energy of mind b not dead. This 

the whole, been a good day for the 
patient, the beet he has passed in iteentirety 
for two days. Dr. Johnston visited the 
house at 10 o’clock remaining only a few 
momenta. He says Mr. Blaine is stronger 
than he was yesterday and passed an easy, 
comfortably day. Dr. Johnston stated that 
ho would not return during the night unless 
sent for, and Dr. Hyatt will not be there 
either, which would indicate that the 
physicians and the family consider Mr. 
Blaine stronger and better and in no im
mediate danger.

MERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO,
OF CANADA, LTD.staggering, stumbling, 

and as the sun is with-them, whenhe late and the water
Ihe Apply pip® can

Montreal,

if #
.. .. ... The Citizens’ ] As-

eooiation could very readily find out 
the difference, if any, and when it 
is found should make it widely 
known. If we do not mistake, water taken 
from a city tap was analyzed not very long 
ago and found to be pore. Let it be anal- 
ized again, and let it be compared with Elk 
take water taken from the moat favorable 
«pot and the analyses published. There 
should be no guessing about a matter of such 
vital importance to the city as to the quality 
of its water supply. And we may add that 
persons not qualified to give an opinion on

ROCK DRILLS
üÉËppnaon.

General Mining sai

î&ysWSL —

nominees, and great wae the 
it was found that he bad bei 
in favor of the chief of 1
staff.THE RIGHT COURSE. permitted to 

show that the RUTHERFORD B. I
The Only Living Ex-President ! 

Member of the Washing 
■ Historical Soviet

It b more than probable that the 
report that the Toronto Empire will 
announce to-morrow that the tariff of 
canal tolls adopted for thb 
pate an end to all discrimination against 
vessels, merchandise and citizens of the 
United States, b perfectly tone. The re 
mission of tolls on grain-laden veeeeh bound 
to Montreal was construed by the United 
States Government as a discrimination 
against Americans, and it certain]# had 
that appearance. It is, therefore, wise in 
the Dominion to discontinue the practice 
and to carry ont the tonus of the Washing
ton treaty in such a way that the United 
States will not have the shadow of a cause for 
complaint. It would indeed have been better 
to have pnt all veeeels on exactly the same 
footing as soon as it was found that the

has, on^ At our left MibMee up a great firing to

no haste. An hour ago we would have 
sold our hopes of heaven for a gill of 
water. Now we have lost our thirst. It 
is only after we dip our hands in the cold 
water and moisten Bps and tongue that a 
frenzy seizes us and we cannot drink 
enough. The guide asks what we see 
around us, and when told of the afreet 
and houses he whispers :

“It is Death Vafley,s 
to the Silent City !”

While the .others kindle a fire to roast 
the rabMte so easily secured two of us 
advance until we are at the beginning of 
the street. On the first building there ia 
a faded sign of “Hotel” There are no 
doors in the frames, no window sashes in 
the openings, and a part of the roof has 
fallen in. We look into the room where 
men once drank and cursed and shed each 
other’s Mood. A rattlesnake lies in the 
centre of the floor, and a lizard frisks 
along the mouldering shelves. Men were 
killed here—aye, dozens of men ! Water 
never washed out all the blood stains on 
thb rough floor.

We go slowly up the street, pausing to 
look into a doorway here and there. 
There b grass from side to aide of the 
street now. Years ago the feet of horses 
and mules and the wheels of wagons cut 
the earth to dust. Desperate men rode 
np and down here and performed desper
ate deeds. This building, which needs 
but a stronger puff of wind to bring it to 
earth, was a saloon ; the next a grocery ; 
the next an eating house ; the next a ho
tel. Here and there a weather beaten 
sign still holds out, and before one of 
them we pause for a. few minutes. It 
swings on rusty hinges before a hut which 
might still shelter a wayfarer and reads, 
“Undertaker." Thb man buried the 
dead when the city teemed with life. 
Time has buried the city itself.

Here and there, as we wander on, a 
door creaks on its htosree in the evening 
breeze. Creak, creak, creak ! It b 
thirty years since Time buried the cUy, 
and yet the doors creak on. At intervals 
'decay has left a pane of glass in its sash. 
It catches the rays of the setting sun usd 
throws a reflection on the faces of the 
Indiana camped twenty miles away. 
They are awed and speak in whbpere. 
They know of the Silent City, but they 
never approach it. They believe it was 
accursed. Serpents wriggle off the rot
ting doors ills as we advance, and now and 
then a wolf rushes out of a building in a 
frightened way and makes off with drag
ging tail.

We come to the end of the street at 
last. Here b the graveya 
were headboards. Nothii

te
WM. GORDON, Agent for B. 0„

OFFICE I G ALPIN BLOCK.I
P.;a Box 787. W Government St, Y1 orit, 
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Tacoma, Ju. 13.—At the 
meeting of the Washington S 
Society eX-President Ruthei 
was elected as the first hoipm

the subject should hesitate before they Uke 
upon themselves to do the city a serious 
injury by creating the impression that the 
water with which it b supplied b impute

CONSUMPTION.! SHSs
itanapodU”* rrauSj sxr U» atom «hew: brtsfl Secretary Hobart received^

letter, accompanied with a 
photograph of himself.

Spiegel Grove, Fremont. 0 
My Dear Sir:—I appreciate! 

me by the Washington rtate 
ciety, and I beg yon and the Si 
society to receive my thanks! 

Sincerely,

ü and we have come
of et tin rat Atad of 1

•mash ays9P; * In It. eSkMj, th.t I «B1
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on «Un «nan to nf
._ v Who wUl .nM m. umr EXWBBB red P.O, altan j
Iv.AvSS?i&SÆ-o,S

_____________ eeW-ly-wr

PANAMA CANAL

The Ttme for Its Construction Extended-Gov
ernment Authorised to Entre Into a 

New Contract if Necessary.

New York, Jan. 14.—The Herald’s Pan
ama cable says: President Nunez, of the 
United State» of Colombia, sends the fol
lowing telegram to the Herald from Carta
gena, under date of January 12 : Congress 
has approved a law giving an extension of 
time for the construction of the Panama

Article 1 of the Act authorises the Gov
ernment to modify, in accordance with 
tain provisions which are enumerated, the 
contract entered into on December 1, 1890, 
between the Minuter of Foreign Relatione 
of the republic and the attorney for the 
liquidator of the canal, relative to the ex
tension of time for the beginning of the 
work.

Article 2 announce» that by virtue of the 
authority contained in the bill the Govern- :

time origfoaUy conceded for the organisa- cleared land? balance lightly timbered?" 
tion of the new company and for the re- «able land; log house. Other farms to sell ire^Zd°fpe™a:enFlfne^Tatin8 “ “ SePhersorg

Article 3 provides that if the Government 
should not make use of the authority con
ferred by article 1 of the new law, it h 
authorized to sign an entirely new contract, 
which wBl not be subject to the approbation 
of Congress.

Another law just passed by the Colombian 
Congress decrees ample fonds for the gradual 
exchange of paper money for silver.

■

A QUESTION ANSWERED.

The Rev. Mr. Flower, an American 
clergyman, has contributed a paper to the 
Arena, in which he answers the question, 
“Are we a prosperous people?” The 
“ people ’’ of whom the question b asked are 
the people of the United States. There are 
thousands both in the Greet Republic and 
in Canada who would emphatically and 
promptly give an affirmative answer to Mr. 
Flower’s question. They would say “the

E
Mr. Charles W. Hobart, Seen 
Mr. Haye b the only livid 

of the United States except I 
the lower left-hand comer ;

with hb age, 7», and; 
when the ( h-vto was taken.: 
eoat-of arms is at the top of 
ing an eagle standing on ‘ 
wings uplifted, with the i_ 
scroll beneath : “ Qui pa tris» 
optime servit sub partibes.”.;

FOR SALEAmericans looked upon the regulation

Percheron Horses, Holstein- 
Friesian Cattle, and York
shire, Chester White and

b the Latin abbre“Yea.”
,

Berkshire Pigs.

BSSS! Stallion, H years old; will make «

AMERICAN SHIP
Proceedings of the Convertie 

: ting In Washington—A 
Congress Asked :

Holstein. Friesian Calves (bulls and heifers),

ot butter in ninety days. Stock all registered.]
H. F. PAGE,

Riverside P.O., B.(k

.
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Washington City, Jan. I 
♦ration of representatives of 
e'Jti bodies and the lake ini 
e ma try, called by the Dulut 
Commerce to organize a mot 
port of a sche me to unite the 
and the ocean by a ship I 
United States territory, met l 
with between seventy-five an< 
delegates present. XV. R. 1 
dent,of the Duluth Chamber 
■wee made temporary chair os 

At the afternoon session a 
dresses were made, among 
'George H. Ely, of Cleveland 
that for the present the coni 
itself to a declaration in fan 
priation by Congress to mal 
contes fer the canal. Speal 
tent of internal improvement 
fry, he said the impression j 
<«e Baited States expended ’ 
ether nation. As a matter ol 
there had been expended all ! 
ttonal and state governments 
1890 far the Improvement of 

^ and building canals less than
----- V France had expended over

with nothing like the expects 
benefit that promise

HAGYARD'S

YELLOW OILii

Cures Rheumatism.VICTORIA’S PUBLIC LIBRARY.

_ To the Editor :—I wish to draw atten
tion to a matter which seems tomato be 
specially in need of such publicity as the 
Colonist can give : I refer to the Victoria 
Public Library and Reading Room. With 
regard to the latter, it b surely an alto
gether unheard-of thing in institutions of 
thb kind that they should be closed in the 
evening, the very time when nine-tenths of 
the people most likely to benefit by the
library are alone able to attend. If the .
learned gentleman who takes charge of the THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION»
library were to curtail the morning attend- ■,inmMfni mnh i

EtiSSrFv1 l
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Freem’s Worn Pjwte!
Are ptoaeant to take. Contain their ou* 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 4» 
frayer of worms In Children or Adults,

rd. Onoe there 
tq£|i now'IgRcio 

mark them. Each grave is sunken ; into 
each cavity the wolf has dug with ghoul
ish instinct. On a dead and leafless tree 
in the center of the plot trite a great owl 
blinking at the last rays of sunset. There 
are days when the vulture drops down 
here and walks about in search of food,
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